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Friday, January 28

Witti an innovative blend of technology & live performance, 
multidisciplinary art studio @fuse_works is yet another example of #ltalian 
artists blurring boundaries to comment on human nature & natural 
occurrences.

Take a peek at their upcoming NY @artechouse exhibit, ’Trust."

Why Invest in Italy ?

DYK that in 2016 Italy received $29 billion in foreign direct investment- 
including 181 investment projects? That's up from $19 billion in 2015!

Learn more
httos://www.ice.it/en/invest/10-reason-to-invest

[Thread 1/2] @Granarolo cresce in Nord America grazie a un piano di 
acquisizioni di societa sia produttive sia commerciali. L’operazione e resa 
possibile anche grazie al contribute) forni to dal Fondo di Venture Capital 
(FVC) di @SIMEST_IT in convenzione con @ltalyMFA. 
https://www.esteri.
it/en/sala_stampa/archivionotizie/approfondimenti/2022/0l/il-gruppo-
granarolo-rafforza-la-propna-rete-distributiva-negli-usa-grazie-al-fondo-di-
venture-capital/

[Thread 2/2] #ltaiys leading dairy group @Granarolo is growing in North 
America thanks to “Fondo di Venture Capital" (FVC), the Italian VC fund 
managed by @SIMEST_lT in partnership with @ltalyMFA_int.
Mtpsifiwmesten,
it/en/sala stamDa/archivionotizie/approfondimenti/2022/01/il-aruoDO-
gcaaaisltHaffQKaJadJiBpdadstedMobJJiiyadJ^liiisa^imieral^iiKfedb
venture-capital/

During COVID vaccine development, @FulbrightPrgrm @FulbrightlT 
2014/15 alumna and @NHM_London researcher @AgneseLanzetti 
volunteered for the human challenge trial!

She used the opportunity to spread awareness on how vaccine trials work 
and to improve confidence in science.

Congratulazioni to Italian-born @mebottazzi, @TexasChildrens vaccine 
center co-director, and head of the team that developed the new 
#C0VID19 Cobrevax.
https://www.npr.org/sections/goatsandsoda/2022/0l/05/l070046l89/a-
texas-team-comes-up-with-a-covid-vaccine-that-could-be-a-global-game-
changer

Italy's #SpaceEconomy, supported by @ltalyMFA, creates vast 
technological & infrastructural growth, thanks to 200+ companies, 7,000+ 
employees & a turnover of approximately €2 billion a year. Minister 
@luigidimaio shared his thoughts on the thriving industry with Airpress

//Italian style is iconic. In the fashion world, IT is groundbreaking, 
innovative and fun. In //Italy, even police uniforms are designed by famous 
fashion houses.

Take a look at these amazing outfits and jewelry designs #belT

Why Invest in //Italy ?

Italy's trade agency, @lTAtradeagency, serves as a one-stop shop for 
taking care of the full investment cycle!

Learn more

[Post as thread 1/4]

This month, //Italy's premier guide to Italian cuisine released #50Topltaty, 
their annual list of the best Italian restaurants outside of Italy—and 7 of the 
top 50 are right here in the US!

Congratulazioni to the winners

[Post as thread 2/4] 

#2
@TrabocchiFabio
Fiola

Washington, D.C.

Mattia Agazzi
Gucci Osteria da Massimo Bottura 
Los Angeles, California

#12

Suzette Gresham-Tognetti 
Acquerello
San Francisco, California 

#22
Stefano Secchi 
@rezdoranyc 
New York City, New York

WHY INVEST TW FDI

Agnese Lanzetti

Luigi Dimaio_TW Card

Style Video

WHY INVEST_TW 
Foreign Investors

Italy team—I adjusted the copy slightly for character count, 

ok - Is theafter Trust a typo?

Italy team—can you please send us the native file for this 
video? Mtps2ft¥»wwsulu^^ 
r9Xa OZ2s&t-4s
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Saturday, January 29

Sunday, January 30

[Post as thread 3/4]

#38
@mattaccarrino
SPQR
San Francisco, California 

#46
©riccardorfino 
Osteria 57
New York City, New York 

#50
©michebelotti 
Belotti Ristorante 
Oakland, California

[Post as thread 4/4]

Explore all 50 of these fantastic restaurants!

Experience the dazzling virtuosity, technical bnlliance, and sensitive 
musical insight of international artist ©vbenellimosell!

Watch her piano recital onginally recorded in Siena, #ltaly!
https://iicwashinnton.esten.
it/iic washinoton/en/oli eventi/calendario/streaming-casta-diva-oiano- 
recitai.html

Top 50

link auto-populates S3 confirming we made these changes

Beautiful images from the stunning upcoming @fuse_works solo 
exhibition entitled "Trust" at @artechouse in New York City! Bravissimi!

With their innovative blend of technology and live performance, this 
multidisciplinary art studio is yet another example of #ltalian artists 
blurring boundanes to comment on human nature and natural 
occurrences. Modem Italian art uses the old AND the new to present fresh 
depictions of the world around us.

Located near Piazza Armerina, Sicily, the Villa Romana del Casale (mid- 
300 AD) is well-known evidence of ancient Roman rural economy and 
gives a glimpse of the sophisticated lifestyle of the ancient Romans.

Almost every room holds large, intricate and well-preserved mosaics of 
exceptional artistic quality and detail, considered the most impressive 
collection of Roman mosaics in situ anywhere in the Roman wortd. Many 
of the mosaics illustrate the predominant social and economic structure or 
serve as triumphal praise of the villa owner, while others reference 
mythological stories or pay homage to Homeric poems.

In 1997, the Villa was inscribed as a ©UNESCOWoridHeritage site based 
on its immense cultural and histoncal value! The villa is comprised of 4 
zones: the grand entrance, which holds a horseshoe-shaped courtyard: 
the villa's center, a room that holds the three apses or trichora; an oval 
peristyle; and a thermal baths complex. Check out our story to learn more 
about the history of this amazing ©UNESCO site.

Vanni Archive and Pam Susemiehl/Getty Images

#unescoworldheritage #ltaly #UNESCO #italia #VillaRomanadelCasale 
#explore #like #beautiful #travel #llikeltaly #ancient #mosaics #Roman 
#love #sicily

[insert intro frame]

[insert quiz sticker]

How far back does the Villa Romana del Casale date?

17th Century BC 
4th Century AD (correct) 
6th Century AD

[insert creative]

[insert quiz sticker]

What type of decor is the Villa known for?

Mosaics (correct)
Sculptures
Paintings

The mosaics and opus sectile floors cover more than 37,000 square feet!

[insert quiz sticker]

Can you visit the Villa Romana del Casale?

Yes! (correct) 
No:(

Villa FEED 1-4

Villajntro Story

Villa STORY 1

Villa STORY 2

Villa STORY 3

Villa STORY 4

Villa STORY 5

Francesca—here are the Getty images and credits that we 
need for next week:

FEED 2: httDs://www.oettvimages.co.
uk/detail/photo/yilla-del-casale-in-piazza-armerina-
rovaltv-free-imaae/585875006?adDPODUp=true

feed 3: mtps;//www,flettyimages.cQ.
uk/detail/Dhoto/bikini-mosaic-villa-romana-del-casale-

STORY 3: httDs://www.aettvimaaes. 
com/detail/photo/villa-del-casale-in-piazza-armenna- 
room-with-floor-rovalty-free-image/534373058? 
aflRp<?pup=true

STORY 4: https://WwwTiettyimages.com/detail/photo/villa- 
del-casale-in-oiazza-armenna-room-with-floor-rovaltv-free- 
imaae/594373058?adppopup=true

STORY 5: https://www.gettvimages. 
com/detail/photQ/yilla-deKasale-in-piaaa-armermai
triclimum-rovaltv-tree-imaqe/585868450?adppopup=true
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Saturday, January 29

[Repost UNESCO Villa Romana del Casale Feed Post to Story]

Learn more about this @UNESCOWoridHeritage sitei [insert arrow GIF]

[insert Creative]

[insert Creative]

[insert Creative]

[insert Creative]

[insert Creative]

[insert Creative]

[URL: httos:/Aodav.trov.edu/news/trov-Drofessor-students-make- 
disco'/eries-at-italian-excavation-sites/]

This month, @50topitaly released their annual list of the best Italian 
restaurants outside of Italy—and 7 of the #50Topltaly are right here in the 
US!

[Add location: Washington, DC] 

Congratulazioni @filoladc & @fabiotrabocchi!

[Repost to story: https://www.instagram.eom/p/CYSr17JNIHo/]

#11 @gucciosteria & mattia.agazzi.89 [Add location: Los Angeles, 
California]

#12 Acquellero & @zettechef [Add location: San Francisco, California]

[Add location: New York City]

#22 Congratulazioni @rezdoranyc & @stefano_secchi

[repost to story: httpsMwww.instagram.eom/p/CYT7FUKOtc2/]

#38 @spqrsf & @mattaccarrino
[Add location: San Francisco, California]

#46 @osteria57 & @riccardorfino
[Add location: New York City, New York]

[Add location: Oakland, CA]

#50 Congratulazioni @belottirb & Michele Belotti

[repost to story: httpsMwww.instagram.eom/p/CYSvHoTroVf/]

Archaeology 
News_STQRY 1

Archaeology 
News STORY 2

Archaeology 
News STORY 3

Archaeology 
News STORY 4

Archaeology 
News STORY 5

Archaeology 
News STORY 6

Swirled Pasta_Story

Top 50 STORY

Top 50_STORY

Top 50_STORY

Top 50_STORY

S-3 to add to creatives folder once finalized
TAG: @troyuniversity

TAG: @troyuniversity

TAG: @troyuniversity

TAG: @troyuniversity

TAG: @troyuniversity

Facebook

With their innovative blend of technology and live performance, the 
@fusefb multidisciplinary art studio is yet another example of Italian artists 
blurring boundanes to interpret human complexity and natural 
occurrences. Modem Italian art uses the old AND the new to present fresh 
depictions of the world around us.

Starting January 31, fuse’ will have a solo exhibition at the 
@artechousenyc location entitled ’Trust!" Bravissimi!

Take a look at these stunning images

Located near Piazza Armerina, Sicily, the Villa Romana del Casale (mid- 
300 AD) is well-known evidence of ancient Roman rural economy and 
gives a glimpse of the sophisticated lifestyle of the ancient Romans.

Almost every room holds large, intricate and well-preserved mosaics of 
exceptional artistic quality and detail, considered the most impressive 
collection of Roman mosaics in situ anywhere in the Roman wortd. Many 
of the mosaics illustrate the predominant social and economic structure or 
serve as triumphal praise of the villa owner, while others reference 
mythological stories or pay homage to Homeric poems.

In 1997, the Villa was inscribed as a ©UNESCO World Heritage site 
based on its immense cultural and historical value! The villa is comprised 
of 4 zones: the grand entrance, which holds a horseshoe-shaped 
courtyard; the villa's center, a room that holds the three apses or trichora; 
an oval peristyle; and a thermal baths complex.

Vanni Archive and Pam Susemiehl/Getty images Villa FEED 1-4 & 
STORY

Francesca—here are the Getty images and credits that we 
need for next week:

FEED 2: https://www.aettvimaaes.co.uk/detail/photoArilla-
del-casale-in-Diazza-armenna-rovaltv-free-
imaae/585875006?adDooouD=true

FEED 3: httDs://www.aettvimaaes.co.uk/detail/ohoto/bikini-
mQSaiczyilLazfpman_a^el^asale-royalty-free-
imaoe/1176699069?adppopup=true

STORY 3: https://www.aettvimages.com/detaii/photo/villa- 
del-casale-in-Diazza-armenna-room-with-floor-rovaltv-free-

STORY 4: https://www.gettvimaqes.com/detail/photo/villa- 
del-casale-in-oiazza-armenna-room-with-floor-rovaltv-free- 
imaae/594373058?adppopup=true

STORY 5: https://www.aettvimaaes.com/detail/photo/villa- 

imaae/58586845b?adppooup=true
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"Futura" is a @nytimes's Critic's Pick!

"None of us knows what the future holds, but a film like this is a reminder 
of why we should care," A O. Scott writes about this documentary by 
sitaiys Pietro Marcello, Francesco Munzi, & Alice Rohrwacher.

bttps^9iasst]QCP£imnxsMfflmMuiat
Style is a way of life in Italy. IT is groundbreaking, innovative and fun. 
Italian lifestyle evokes many images, from an aperitivo in a Roman piazza 
to a glass of wine in the rolling hills of Tuscany to shopping in the stylish 
streets of Milan.

Learn more about Italian style: httDs://madeinitalv.aov.it/en/stvle/

Take a look at these amazing Italian outfits and jewelry designs #belT

Re-experience the dazzling virtuosity, technical brilliance, and sensitive 
musical insight of international Italian artist @vanessa.mosell by viewing 
her piano recital originally recorded in Siena, #ltaly

She performs a program inspired by her album “Casta Diva" which 
combines the pyrotechnics of bel canto and the lyricism of Romantic 
opera with the language of pianistic composition while paying homage to 
the great pianists who have come before her.

Watch now via @iicwashingtondc!
httosy/iicwashinaton.esteri.
itffifjtta^togtonfenfglL^YejttiZGalmianQtelreanM]^^
recital.html

link auto-populates

Style Video

link auto-populates

Italy team—can you please send us the native file for this 
video? No subtitles needed: https ://www.voutube. 
com/watch?v=u-r9Xa OZ2s&t=4s
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